
 
  

Newsletter  Date:17 t h  Dec 2021 

Dear Parent(s) & Carer(s), 
 
 
Thank you once again for your continued support over the last 
term.  It is fair to say that Covid has made it a challenging one for 
all of us, but without the support and understanding of our parents 
and carers it would have been a lot more difficult to navigate.   
The students have as always been amazing and it has been lovely 
to see them all engaging with a whole array of exciting and 
interesting learning opportunities, and continue to grow and 
develop in some many ways.  
 
I hope that you all have a lovely Christmas and a Happy New Year.  
Stay safe and I look forward to seeing everyone back in Jan.   
 

Alison 

Head of School’s News 

          

      Alison Murley  

     Head of School  
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George is our Family Support Worker and is here to offer advice and support to parents 
and carers in many different ways. If you have any problems or concerns please contact 
her via her email georgecooper@sret.uk  or give her a call.  Alternatively when you speak 
to your class teacher let them know that you would like to speak to George and they can 
pass on a message.   

 
 
George Cooper 
Family Support Worker  
mobile: 07825397352 
 
 
 

Forest School News 
 

Forest School - We have been learning about the weather and the seasons this term. Experiencing the 

cold, wet and windy weather by feeling ice, watching falling leaves, and feeling the rain on our faces.  

 

We have also been bird watching, spotting over 12 species of bird including; Red Kite, Goldfinches, 

Kestrels and Redwings.  

 

We have made natural bug hotels to encourage the diversity of our creature visitors, making perfect 

homes for slugs, snails and all the creepy crawlies.  
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Lower School Bubble News 
 

 
 
Lower School have had a fabulous festive last couple of weeks of term. All classes have enjoyed 
Christmas arts and crafts, and we have been busy singing and dancing along to our favourite 
Christmas songs. We hope to share some of our videos with you on Evidence for Learning. 
Kingfishers have really got into the Christmas spirit with a visit to the Salisbury Santa Wonderland 
and they even met the big man himself! They also visited the St. Thomas’s Church Christmas tree 
festival and listened to some live musicians and the choir. Music plays a big part of our creative 
development in Lower School and students love to explore the sounds of different instruments. Our 
students have been practicing playing loudly and quietly, and fast and slow! It’s great to see 
children developing their listening skills so well in class. Other highlights of the term have been our 
Christmas dinner last week where we sat with our friends and enjoyed streamers and crackers!  
 
The Lower School staff would like to wish you all a wonderful Christmas time with your families, 
and we look forward to seeing the students when they return to school on Wednesday 5th January. 
 

  
                               

                    
          

Julie 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



Middle School  News 
 
 

     
 
 
Despite the school closure earlier in the term, Middle School have had a busy and fun filled few 
weeks! It’s been busy in school and out. We’ve had some lovely themed days, where we have seen 
lots of the students come in wearing fantastic outfits for days like Children in Need, Unite the 
Uniform, as well as wearing their jumpers for their Christmas dinners. Our classes have also 
recorded some Christmas songs, which we hope to share with you soon.  
 
We have also all really enjoyed getting to go out of school on various different trips. Many of our 
middle school classes have had the opportunity to go swimming in Five Rivers this term, and those 
who haven’t can look forward to going after Christmas! Larks and Falcons have been going on bus 
journeys and park trips, and have loved the opportunity to get out and about. Kestrels and Owls 
have been able to get into Salisbury to go on the Christmas tree trail, and see the Christmas lights 
up in town. 
 
Some classes in Middle School have been enjoying their story sharing sessions as well this term – I 
know that it is a very valuable part of their week, and it’s been lovely to see some videos on 
Evidence for Learning of students sharing a story about themselves – they are always so proud and 
animated! 
 
Have a wonderful Christmas break, and looking forward to your return after the holidays.  
 
 

Abbi 
 

          
 
 



Vocational Centre News 
 
Many thanks to all the Vocational Centre parents and carers who have been really supportive over 
the last term, particularly in relation to having to run a part time timetable for a couple of weeks 
due to the impact covid had on us. Let’s hope things will be a bit more settled in the new term! 
We have been focusing on some Christmas crafts recently and have made some of our own 
wrapping paper and cards which we have sold to school staff for enterprise. We are using our 
enterprise money to buy food for a Christmas Party on the last day of term which we are really 
looking forward to. 
 
In our ASDAN work this term we have completed a unit of work on personal safety in the home and 
community and our students have demonstrated how they can use household equipment safely and 
independently. 
 

      
 
We have continued to enjoy our swimming sessions at Five Rivers and it has been great to see our 
young people acting independently and appropriately when out in the community. We have also 
been working on our table cricket skills and hope to be able to send a table cricket team to the 
Wiltshire school’s tournament which is being held next term. 
 
The VC team wish all our families a happy and healthy Christmas break and look forward to seeing 
you all in the new year. 
 

   
  

 

Alison L 

 

 

 



Resource Base News 
 

Herons (based at Exeter House) 

Herons class have been working hard and have finished the term celebrating all things Christmassy! 

We have been working on our fine motor skills and creating Christmas trees with pipettes and 

paint. We have worked together as a team to cook lots of festive treats. There are some star 

bakers amongst Herons. We have enjoyed lots of Christmassy buckets too with stockings, snow, 

Santa and more!  

 

     
 

   Otters (based at Wyndham Park) 

Wow what a term for the Otters! We really are enjoying being a part of our new school family. We 

have LOVED an immersive drama workshop experience where we travelled to outer space to rescue 

the aliens! We have also made our debut in the Wyndham Park Christmas show and sang and signed 

along. We even recorded our singing to be played on Mr Lawrence’s radio show at Radio Odstock! In 

our topic we have been learning through ‘Stickman’ and have thoroughly enjoyed team cooking 

activities, stickman-inspired forest school learning and have challenged ourselves to make, create 

and imagine…  We have been focusing on reading instructions and following step-by-step to make 

Pudsey biscuits for Children in need. We can’t wait for January! 

 

  
    

Juniper (based at St Marks) 

The last half term in Junipers has been all about one of our favourite foods – CHOCOLATE! 

We read the story of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and used to explore our senses. We did 

chocolate painting and made our own chocolate river and then designed our very own 3 course 

dinner chewing gum.  

We then became Willy Wonka and designed and made our own chocolate bars. We had a lot of fun 

this week and learnt all about the design process.  

We also joined the Year 3 nativity play. We became ‘stars’ that sang and danced. It was a really 

magical performance and everyone did their best! 

    



      
       

Faye 

 

         

PE News 
 
What a great term of PE it has been! The students have made great progress in their activities and 
sports. It's been great fun! 
 
Woodpeckers and Robins have been working on climbing and balancing. We have seen how 
independent the students can be across apparatus and seeing how confident they are. Some 
students have really surprised us with their abilities. 
 
Swans, Swallows and Herons were working on partner/team work. We have been giving them 
activities that they need to work together to complete it. We have also been using scooter boards 
for turn taking, races and communication. 
 
Magpies, Wrens, Hawks, Eagles have been playing basketball. Starting with basic skills and then 
working up to more competitive situations. They have all tried really hard at learning the rules too. 
 
The vocational Centre has been working on netball this term. They have been great with 
communication and teamwork. More work is needed with footwork and not moving with the ball 
but they have had a really fun time with competitions against staff. 
 
Penguins, Swifts, Larks and Falcons have also been working on climbing and balance. The students 
in Penguins and Swifts have been starting small, so to build confidence and coordination. The older 
students of Larks and Falcons have been on the higher apparatus, even the climbing frame, showing 
off their coordination and confidence. 
 
Kingfishers, Owls and Kestrels have been enjoying Rebound Therapy. Some students have made 
huge leaps of progression with their communication, independence and enjoyment on the 
trampoline. It's been really good to see enjoyment by all. 
 
Have an active Christmas and don’t eat too much chocolate! 
 

Zac & Ellie 

 

 
 



Communication News 
 

Communication Devices 

 
We are looking forward to the arrival in January of two new eye gaze enabled communication and 

environmental control computers. 

We have ordered two new SmartBox Grid Pad 12 communication aids for use in our complex needs 

classes. 

If you would like to know more about the devices, please see the SmartBox website,  

Grid Pad 12 - thinksmartbox.com 

 

Eye Gaze Cameras 

These devices have eye gaze cameras fitted beneath them to enable some pupils who cannot use 

the touch screen to operate the device. 

 

 

 

https://thinksmartbox.com/product/grid-pad/


Grid 3 Communication Software 

 

Both the computers will have The Grid 3 software installed. This is a powerful software package 

which offers many possibilities for enabling our pupils’ to communicate and to have control over 

devices in their environment. 

 

 

 

We are especially grateful to HSBC for making these purchases possible.  

 

Occupational Therapy News 
 
It is the time of year when tempting food is everywhere and so a time when it is important to care 
for our teeth. Oral hygiene is important for oral health, general health and overall well-being. For 
some children brushing teeth can be difficult as the sensation can be uncomfortable.  Below are 
some ideas that may help.  
  
Prepare your child and their mouth for tooth brushing: 

• Showing your child how you brush your teeth. 

• Practice on a doll or laminated picture of teeth.  

• Use a visual routine. 

• Make the time before toothbrushing calm. 

• Stroke down the cheeks towards their mouth with firm pressure 3- 5 times. 

• Tap or stroke firmly around your child’s mouth with a flannel or finger. 
  
If your child finds balance hard: 

• Encourage them to sit. 

• Stand behind your child so you can support them.  

• Promote leaning against a wall or sink to make them feel more secure.  
  
If your child is sensitive to touch consider: 

• Starting with a NUK brush with silicon bumps rather than bristles or use a warm flannel to 
wipe the teeth before introducing bristles. 

• Use a soft-headed tooth brush. 

• Use warm water as this softens bristles and may be more acceptable than cold.  



• Allow your child to have some control of the toothbrush e.g. use hand over hand techniques 
as they know the pressure they can tolerate.  

• Consider toothpaste that does not foam. 

• Use a dry toothbrush.  

• Spit rather than rinse after brushing.  
  
If your child is sensitive to tastes and smells: 

• Consider a flavourless toothpaste such as Oranurse. 
https://www.dentocare.co.uk/oranurse-unflavoured-toothpaste.html 

• Try a small amount of toothpaste and slowly increase the amount. 

• Have water on hand to rinse the mouth.  
  
Other tips that may be helpful: 

• Make teeth brushing part of your daily routine. 

• Use a timer or a song to show when the activity will be over.  
https://youtu.be/wCio_xVlgQ0  

• Find a toothbrush that suits your child: finger brush, training toothbrush, three sided 
toothbrush, children’s soft tooth brush. 

• Use a count down (5 - 4 – 3 – 2 – 1) to show how long the brush has to be in their mouth and 
to indicate the end of toothbrushing.  

  
 Have a very happy festive season! 

 

 Helen 

 
If you have any concerns you feel I may be able to help with please contact me. 
helentwentyman@sret.uk 
 

Events 
 

It was great to get a ‘Big Thank You’ from Salisbury Foodbank for the 
amazing 155kgs of food that everyone so kindly donated at our Harvest 
Festival – this will make a big difference to local people in crisis.  
 

 
 

https://www.dentocare.co.uk/oranurse-unflavoured-toothpaste.html
https://youtu.be/wCio_xVlgQ0
mailto:helentwentyman@sret.uk


 
Children in Need  

 
 

 
We raised £76.60 for Children in Need,  
thank you everyone for their donations. 
 

 
 
 

 
Unite the Uniforms 

 
 

 

Thank you to those that dressed in the colours of the 
emergency services for Unite the Uniforms day – some 
went a little further and adopted the uniform!  
  

 
 
 
 

Dates  
Students return to school on Wed 5th Jan.  

 
Wishing you all lovely Christmas break and a very Happy New Year. 

 
 
 

I can learn, You can have friends, We can grow together 
      
 


